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Non-contact ultra-
widefield retinal
imaging of infants
with suspected abusive
head trauma

IH Yusuf, JK Barnes, THM Fung, JS Elston
and CK Patel

Abstract

Purpose The purpose of the study was to
audit the use of non-contact ultra-widefield
retinal imaging in infants with suspected
abusive head trauma (AHT) using the Optos
P200MA Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope.
Patients and methods A retrospective,
observational case series. Ten eyes of five
consecutive infants (aged 1–15 months) with
suspected (or in 1 case, known) AHT referred
for an ophthalmological opinion were
included. Each infant underwent non-contact
ultra-widefield retinal imaging using the
Optos P200MA scanning laser
ophthalmoscope. Optos fundus fluorescein
angiography (FFA) was performed in one
infant with oral sedation. The other four
infants did not require sedation. The main
outcome measure was the acquisition of
a single, definitive ultra-widefield retinal
image in each eye. Safety was audited by
determining adverse changes in heart rate
and oxygen saturations that required
cessation of imaging.
Results The Optos P200MA ultra-widefield
scanning laser ophthalmoscope acquired good
quality retinal images in all infants.
Documentation of acute, widespread retinal
haemorrhages contributed to a diagnosis of
AHT in three infants. Chronic pre-macular
haemorrhage and macular schisis were
documented by FFA in a fourth infant.
The absence of retinal haemorrhages was
documented in a fifth infant contributing to
the exclusion of a diagnosis of AHT. There
were no adverse safety signals in any infant
in this series.
Conclusion The Optos P200MA ultra-
widefield scanning laser ophthalmoscope
appears safe to use in infants with suspected
AHT, providing high-quality retinal images
in a single frame without ocular contact.

Optos P200MA may be used as alternative to
RetCam to document retinal haemorrhages in
stable infants with suspected AHT.
Eye (2017) 31, 353–363; doi:10.1038/eye.2017.2;
published online 24 February 2017

Introduction

Abusive head trauma (AHT)—also known as
shaken baby syndrome—is the commonest
cause of traumatic death in infancy.1 It is
associated with a 30% mortality, with a further
30% of infants suffering severe neurological
sequelae.2 AHT typically presents with an acute
unexplained encephalopathy, intracranial
haemorrhage (characteristically subdural), and
retinal haemorrhages. Exclusion, by full
investigation, of congenital or acquired
coagulopathies and other masquerading organic
disorders2 is mandatory. The diagnosis of AHT
is imperative, to ensure safeguarding of the
infant, protection of any siblings and initiation of
social services and police investigations.
The detection of retinal haemorrhages is

central to the diagnosis of AHT.3 The
appearance, distribution, laterality, and severity
of haemorrhages will assist in objectively
distinguishing between accidental and non-
accidental causes of head injury in infancy.1

Because of the child protection measures and
legal proceedings initiated by a diagnosis of
AHT, high-quality photo-documentation of the
retinal appearance in cases of suspected AHT is
critical. The diagnosis of AHT is likely to be
challenged in Court and high-quality retinal
images provide objective evidence of any
abnormalities. Because some superficial retinal
haemorrhages in AHT may resolve over a period
of days, accurate documentation is required as
soon as possible after admission. Photographs
also enable the retinal complications of AHT
such as pre-macular haemorrhage and macular
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schisis to be documented to determine the necessity and
timing of any potential intervention.
RetCam (Pleasanton, CA, USA) has become established

for retinal imaging in infants with suspected AHT.4 The
RetCam is a portable device that requires coupling fluid
and ocular contact to acquire retinal images on a supine
infant. Sedation may be required for RetCam imaging in
some cases, especially if retinal angiography is required.5

Series evaluating the utility of the RetCam imaging
system in AHT are often undertaken on paediatric
intensive care units where infants are sedated or
ventilated,4 although many series do not explicitly state
whether sedation was used on RetCam imaging in this
patient group.6,7 The RetCam is able to image a 130° field,
typically requiring 10–12 montaged retinal images to
record the combined appearance of both eyes. RetCam
imaging is the current ‘gold standard’ method of
documentation.
When our Retcam was not available in the

ophthalmology outpatient facility, we started using the
Optos P200MA Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope (Optos,
Dunfermline, UK), which has been demonstrated to attain
high-quality retinal images in infants with retinopathy of
prematurity (ROP),8,9 incontinentia pigmenti,10 and other
paediatric retinal disorders11 without the need for ocular
contact. Optos captures a 200° retinal field enabling
documentation of the retinal periphery in a single image,
typically without the need for sedation.
We present a series of four infants presenting with

suspected AHT, in whom ultra-widefield retinal
photographs were acquired using the Optos P200MA
Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope. We describe the Optos
imaging technique in infants, present ultra-widefield
images, and illustrate their impact on patient
management. We outline the relative advantages of Optos
and RetCam in the context of retinal imaging of infants
with suspected AHT. We demonstrate the utility of
fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) in the evaluation
of retinal pathology in a fifth infant who had sustained
AHT some weeks earlier. This audit was undertaken to
evaluate the safety of this imaging modality in infants
with suspected AHT.

Materials and methods

Patients

Four consecutive infants with suspected AHT were
referred to the paediatric ophthalmology service at the
Oxford Eye Hospital, UK between November 2013 and
December 2014 for retinal examination and photography.
Another infant, diagnosed with AHT elsewhere was
referred for a surgical opinion. Infants were aged between
1 and 15 months, four were male and one female. The

audit protocol was approved by the clinical governance
committee of the Oxford Eye Hospital (Registration
number: 210416-NOTSS-YUSUF). All imaging was
performed with the full informed consent of the parents,
and in adherence with the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki.

Retinal imaging protocol

Retinal photographs were acquired using the Optos
P200MA Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope in each infant
as previously described.8–11 Mydriasis was achieved with
topical phenylephrine 2.5% and cyclopentolate 0.5%.
Topical proxymetacaine 0.5% was instilled into each eye
followed by insertion of a paediatric Lieberman speculum
to part the eyelids, secured to the temple with Micropore
tape. A peripheral oxygen saturation probe monitored
heart rate and peripheral capillary oxygen saturation with
a paediatric neonatal nurse present, trained in neonatal
resuscitation. The infant was held in the ‘flying baby
position’with the infants trunk supported by the forearm,
chin supported by the hand, with the contralateral hand
placed on the occiput for stability. A physiological saline
solution was applied intermittently to the ocular surface
to maintain a clear cornea. The infant was manoeuvred to
the camera’s aperture and fine adjustments were made by
the imaging technician using an image capture control.
Pseudo-colour fundal images were acquired from both
eyes, taking o5 min in each case. Ultra-widefield
fluorescein angiography was performed in one infant
following peripheral venous cannulation. Ten percent
sodium fluorescein was injected at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg,
with images acquired from both eyes at regular time
intervals with early phase images acquired on the right
eye and late phases in both eyes. No infants required
cessation of image acquisition due to reduced oxygen
saturation or altered cardiovascular parameters. Optos
fundus images are presented in pseudo colour, balanced
from green and red laser images.

Results

Case 1

A 2-month-old male infant had been admitted to the
paediatric high-dependency unit with unexplained facial
soft tissue injuries, apnoea, and a nuchal rash. General
examination revealed hypertonia with brisk reflexes.
Neuroimaging revealed bilateral acute subdural
haematomas with subarachnoid blood. Dilated retinal
examination demonstrated a symmetrical distribution of
over 100 retinal haemorrhages in each eye concentrated at
the posterior pole, extending to the retinal periphery. The
optic discs appeared unremarkable. Ultra-widefield
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colour images were acquired without sedation (Figure 1).
A diagnosis of AHT was made. Three weeks later, the
eyes were convergent with reduced abduction and visual
responsiveness. Dilated fundoscopy revealed resolution
of retinal haemorrhages.

Case 2

A 4-week-old male infant presented with a left parieto-
occipital fluctuant swelling measuring 4× 5.5 cm without
discoloration. The child was born at 39 weeks gestation
by caesarean section following abandoned forceps
delivery. Scalp electrodes were used but vacuum-
assisted delivery was not attempted. No clear
explanation for the swelling was apparent, although
the child had been vomiting. Computerised tomography
(CT) imaging of the brain revealed a shallow left
parieto-occipital sub-galeal fluid collection but no
intracranial abnormalities. A paediatric ophthalmology
consult was requested. Ultra-widefield colour images
were acquired without sedation, documenting the
absence of retinal haemorrhages to the retinal periphery
(Figure 2). AHT was subsequently excluded; radiological
skeletal survey and extended clotting screen were
unremarkable and the sub-galeal collection resolved on
repeat neuroimaging.

Case 3

A 4-month-old male infant had been admitted to the
paediatric intensive care unit with unexplained loss of
consciousness that required mechanical ventilation.
The infant was previously fit and well, born through

normal vaginal delivery at 40 weeks gestation.
Neuroimaging showed intracranial, subarachnoid, and
subdural haemorrhages. Dilated retinal examination
revealed bilateral pre-macular haemorrhages and
extensive superficial, intra-retinal and pre-retinal
haemorrhages in the posterior pole, extending to the
periphery. The optic discs were normal. A diagnosis
of AHT was made. RetCam images documented
the retinal appearance in both eyes (Supplementary
information 1a and 1b). Ultra-widefield retinal imaging
without sedation 6 days later documented resolution of
the majority of the peripheral and posterior pole retinal
haemorrhages, with improvement of bilateral subretinal,
pre-macular haemorrhages in both eyes (Figure 3). Three
weeks later, fundal appearances had normalised.

Case 4

A 15-month-old male was admitted to the paediatric
intensive care unit in poor condition after a seizure and
collapse attributed to a fall from a chair. A CT scan
performed on admission revealed a 6 mm acute subdural
haematoma in the right fronto-parietal region with
midline shift, although neurosurgical intervention was
not required. A skeletal survey demonstrated a wrist
fracture. Blood coagulation disorders were excluded on
testing. On examination, multiple bruises were present on
the forehead, chin, and cheek. Dilated fundal examination
(using a speculum and indirect ophthalmoscope without
scleral indentation) the day after admission in an awake,
active child was difficult, with suspected retinal
haemorrhages inferior to the left optic disc only.
However, ultra-widefield retinal imaging 6 days later in

Figure 1 Ultra-widefield optomap colour images of right (a) and left eyes (b) demonstrating widespread, bilateral, multi-layered
retinal haemorrhages affecting both the posterior pole and retinal periphery, with pre-macular haemorrhages (white arrowheads)
identified on the right.
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the outpatient clinic revealed multiple intra-retinal and
pre-retinal haemorrhages in the left eye, and sparse retinal
haemorrhages inferiorly in the right eye that were not
identified clinically (Figure 4). The retinal appearances
were consistent with inflicted trauma and a diagnosis of
AHT was made.

Case 5

A 6-month-old female infant was referred to the
paediatric vitreo-retinal service for surgical drainage of
presumed pre-macular haemorrhage obscuring the fovea
in both eyes. Two months earlier, the infant had presented

with an acute encephalopathy and been found to have
bilateral subdural haematomas and extensive retinal
haemorrhages including at the posterior poles and
obscuring the macular. A diagnosis of AHT was made.
Neurological recovery was swift, but visual function
remained poor and acuities were fix and follow OD, and
no interest OS. Ultra-widefield colour images and
intravenous FFA (0.1 mg/kg) were undertaken under oral
sedation (chloral hydrate 50 mg/kg). A right posterior
pole haemorrhage was demonstrated with a fluid level
and the fovea was not obscured (Figure 5a). FFA
confirmed normal macular perfusion and fovea was not
obscured. Retinal vessels anterior to the haemorrhage

Figure 2 Ultra-widefield optomap colour images of right (a) and left eyes (b) documenting the absence of retinal haemorrhages in the
posterior pole and retinal periphery of both right and left eyes. Optic disc appearance is unremarkable.

Figure 3 Ultra-widefield optomap colour images of right fundus (a) demonstrating haemorrhage at the posterior pole with widespread
retinal haemorrhages extending into the retinal periphery. Macula exudative detachment (white arrowhead) is noted adjacent to the
superotemporal arcade secondary to haemorrhage. The left (b) fundus demonstrates resolving haemorrhage at the posterior pole (white
arrowhead) and resolving peripapillary intra-retinal haemorrhages extending into the retinal periphery, distributed adjacent to the
retinal veins.
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(Figure 5c), prove at least part of the collection was intra-
retinal rather than in the retrohyaloid space. However, the
inferotemporal arcade is masked, indicating that the
haemorrhage is likely to be multi-layered. No vitreo-
retinal intervention was therefore recommended. The left
eye revealed macular schisis with posterior pole retinal
detachment, partial posterior vitreous detachment with
persistent retrohyaloid blood (Figures 5b and d).

Discussion

Non-contact retinal imaging in infants using the Optos
P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope is capable of
acquiring clinically useful, high-quality, ultra-widefield
images in the following settings: (1) colour images of
premature infants with ROP, demonstrating disease
progression and regression following treatment9 (2) FFA
images using oral fluorescein in infants with ROP to
guide retinal photocoagulation treatment8 (3) FFA images
using oral fluorescein in an infant with incontinentia
pigmenti to guide surgical planning10 (4) Intravenous
FFA in infants with a range of retinal vascular disorders
including familial exudative vitreoretinopathy.11

This series is the first to describe non-contact ultra-
widefield retinal imaging of infants with suspected AHT.
The Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope
effectively documented acute and chronic AHT-related
retinal haemorrhages, accurately defined the anatomical
location of haemorrhage in one infant who was referred
for consideration of vitrectomy, and excluded retinal
haemorrhages and consequently AHT in a fifth infant. A
single, high-yield, definitive retinal image was attained in

each case to confirm the diagnosis and document clinical
findings. In case 4, an experienced paediatric
ophthalmologist had achieved a very limited retinal view,
but Optos imaging documented much more widespread
abnormalities than were suspected. There were no
adverse changes in physiological parameters in any infant
that necessitated cessation of imaging.
RetCam is a well-established retinal imaging modality

for infants, both for colour photographs and FFA in the
context of ROP8,9 and AHT.1 Non-contact ultra-widefield
retinal imaging using the Optos P200MA scanning laser
ophthalmoscope offers many advantages over RetCam
for the documentation of retinal haemorrhages in the
context of AHT:

Non-contact imaging

Infants with AHT may suffer significant intracranial
haemorrhage and are at increased risk of bradycardia and
respiratory arrest from secondary brainstem dysfunction.
The Optos P200MA imaging system does not require ocular
contact, and may consequently reduce the risk of
stimulating oculocardiac/vagal responses in infants with
AHT—a risk with RetCam contact imaging.12 However, the
speculum that is necessary to undertake imaging is likely to
cause the infant some distress.13 Ocular steering required on
RetCam imaging to attain peripheral retinal images entails
significant additional pressure on the globe, particularly
without sedation when the infant’s Bell’s reflex may be
preserved. The Optos P200MA may reduce the risk of
inducing intra-retinal haemorrhages—which may be
morphologically identical to those encountered in AHT—a

Figure 4 Ultra-widefield optomap colour images of the right fundus (a) demonstrating several retinal haemorrahages inferiorly in the
retinal periphery, which were not detected on clinical examination, and the left fundus (b) identifying multiple haemorrhages extending
into the retinal periphery.
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possibility with RetCam contact imaging, at least in the
setting of ROP.14 The risk of inducing retinal haemorrhages
with the RetCam in suspected AHT is theoretical and has
never been reported. We have not encountered any adverse
events in infants undergoing non-contact Optos P200MA
imaging in our centre—across any indication—using the
‘flying baby position’ in more than 100 examinations to
date.8–11 Larger numbers of Optos non-contact imaging
studies are required before definitive conclusions can be
made regarding safety.
Ocular contact required during RetCam imaging holds

a theoretical risk of inducing retinal haemorrhages.14

However, in this report, the cause of the retinal
haemorrhages was unclear. It must be noted that the
retinal haemorrhages in this case (a premature infant) are
likely to be different to the responses in a term infant with
normal retinal development. The risk of cross infection
between infants is also minimised as the P200MA imaging
system does not contact the ocular surface.

Field of view

The Optos P200MA captures a 200° retinal field, superior
to the 130° field possible with RetCam. Imaging of the

Figure 5 (a) Ultra-widefield optomap colour image of the right eye demonstrates the appearance of a pre-retinal haemorrhage at the
posterior pole with a fluid level, partially obscuring the macula (white arrowhead). A resolving intra-retinal haemorrhage was noted
adjacent to the optic disc (black arrowhead). The retinal periphery appears unaffected. (b) The left eye reveals macular schisis and an
annulus of retrohyaloid blood (white arrowheads) at the limits of vitreo-retinal attachment. A fluid level of retrohyaloid blood is seen
inferiorly, and the optic disc and fovea are obscured. (c) FFA confirms anterior displacement of retinal vessels over the posterior pole
haemorrhage (white arrowhead) indicating that part of the haemorrhage is intra-retinal or subretinal, although the inferotemporal
arcade is obscured, indicating that the haemorrhage is likely multi-layered. This information changed the clinical course: pars plana
vitrectomy was not required. FFA further confirms normal macular perfusion. (d) FFA confirms the extent of pre-retinal haemorrhage
and macular schisis. Perfusion of retinal arterioles is preserved. Fine perfused vessels (white arrowhead) are identified protruding
anteriorly at the optic disc.
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retinal periphery is important in the setting of AHT.1

Systematic review of the distribution of retinal
haemorrhages in abusive vs accidental head trauma
identified 63% of children with AHT had peripheral
retinal extension of haemorrhages (9% in non-AHT).1

Ultra-widefield documentation of peripheral retinal
haemorrhages increases the likelihood of AHT, and may
increase diagnostic precision.1 Accurate reporting of
retinal haemorrhage location is paramount in AHT and a
number of descriptive tools have been designed to aid
documentation.3 To overcome challenges with
photodocumentation of AHT in centres with no
ophthalmic expertise, telemedicine-based imaging
protocols are being evaluated.6 Ultra-widefield Optos
P200MA may increase the sensitivity and specificity of
retinal imaging of AHT in a telemedicine setting when
compared to RetCam. However, a study directly
comparing retinal imaging modalities is required in the
setting of AHT before this conclusion can be made. The
Optos P200MA imaging system may provide a greater
field of imaging in the horizontal field (nasal and
temporal) vs the vertical field (superior and inferior). In
addition, the speculum and eyelashes may interfere with
the inferior field of imaging (Figure 4).

General anaesthesia and sedation

Sedation is not required for the majority of infants imaged
in the ophthalmic office setting with the Optos P200MA
scanning laser ophthalmoscope owing to the speed of the
imaging technique we have developed.8–11 Colour images
of both eyes in this series took o5 min in each infant.
Retinal haemorrhages are present bilaterally in 83% of
infants with AHT1; 2 images are required with Optos
P200MA compared to 10–12 images with RetCam
(typically 5–6 images are required for each eye to capture
the entire retinal periphery which may be montaged).
Sedation will be required more frequently to acquire high-
quality images with RetCam than with Optos P200MA,
due to a combination of ocular contact, eye steering,
duration of imaging, and importance of ocular akinesia
for image quality. Neurological observations are
essential in infants with AHT due to intracranial
haemorrhage; sedation may interfere with neurological
parameters used to monitor infants, and presents risks
related to the mechanism of action of the sedative drug
(hypoventilation, hypotension etc.). Large infants and
those over 6 months of age may require oral sedation for
Optos P200MA retinal imaging.

Confocal optics

The Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope is
able to produce a uniform focus to multiple retinal

locations, simultaneously increasing clarity of documentation
across the retinal field. This is not the case with RetCam;
multiple images are required with manual focus of the
lens system using a foot pedal, adding time to the process
of image capture. AHT may be characterised by
subretinal haemorrhages, retrohyaloid haemorrhage,
schisis cavities, retinal or macular folds, retinal
detachment, and papilloedema.1 Confocal optics may
produce clearer documentation of such AHT features,
which are elevated from the retinal plane.

Speed of image acquisition and optics

Dual wavelength laser illumination of the Optos P200MA
imaging system permits rapid image acquisition (0.25 s),
overcoming the challenges to retinal imaging in mobile,
non-sedated infants. The RetCam may suffer from image
degradation in the setting of media opacity, such as
vitreous haemorrhage in AHT.1 Image acquisition time is
prolonged by the need to replenish coupling media, and
requirement for manual focusing.

Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography

Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography may increase
diagnostic yield vs RetCam-assisted FFA as all retinal
locations may be captured simultaneously at all time
points in the study. Confocal FFA imaging ensures focus
is maintained on all structures in the examination. This
advantage changed the course of management in one of
the presented infants (case 5). A fine retinal vessel
overlying a pre-macular haemorrhage was identified by
Optos-assisted FFA, indicating that the haematoma was
located in the subretinal space. Vitrectomy to clear a
presumed retrohyaloid haemorrhage was subsequently
not advised and the haemorrhage cleared spontaneously.
The plane of retinal haemorrhage carries distinct
implications in the likelihood of AHT1: the prevalence of
multi-layered retinal haemorrhages is 77% in AHT and
73% of infants with AHT have evidence of retinal
haemorrhages in all three layers (subretinal, intra-retinal,
and subhyaloid).1 We have demonstrated that confocal
Optos-assisted FFA can accurately characterize the
anatomical location of retinal haemorrhages in a
single frame.
The RetCam has several advantages over the Optos

P200MA imaging system in the setting infants with AHT:

(1) Portability. Severe AHT may necessitate intubation to
maintain the airway of infants secondary to impaired
consciousness from intracranial bleeding. The RetCam
is required to image the retina of a supine infant too
unstable to transfer, or who is pharmacologically
sedated or mechanically ventilated. The Optos
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P200MA is not portable and is not currently capable
of imaging an infant required to remain in a supine
position. A dedicated P200MA imaging system on a
neonatal high dependency unit—as has now become
the case in our centre for the management of ROP—
may permit ultra-widefield retinal imaging in
unstable infants with AHT by eliminating the need
for transfer to the ophthalmic office setting.

(2) Access to and familiarity with RetCam. RetCam is widely
used for paediatric retinal imaging. Many ophthalmic
departments possess the RetCam, and paediatric
ophthalmologists are familiar and comfortable with
its use. Retinal imaging in infants with the Optos
P200MA using the ‘flying baby position’ involves a
learning curve for both ophthalmologist, imaging
technician and paediatric nursing staff during the
process of imaging. In our experience, imaging of 3–5
infants is typically required to become familiar and
competent with the technique.

This observational series is the first to demonstrate that
the Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope can
provide high-quality, ultra-widefield retinal images in
infants with suspected AHT using a non-contact
technique. We suggest that paediatricians and
ophthalmologists should be aware that non-contact
imaging without sedation in stable infants with suspected
AHT may be the preferred modality to document and
record any abnormalities.

Summary

What was known before
K Identification and documentation of retinal haemorrhages

is critical to the diagnosis of abusive head trauma: the
most common cause of traumatic death in infancy.

K The RetCam has become established for the
documentation of retinal haemorrhages in infants, but
requires ocular contact, pressure on the globe, and
multiple, montaged images for documentation of the
retinal periphery.

K Non-contact ultra-widefield imaging using the Optos
P200MA has been used in infants with other paediatric
retinal disorders such as retinopathy of prematurity and
incontinentia pigmenti.

What this study adds
K The Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope is able

to acquire high-quality, ultra-widefield retinal images:
documenting the appearance of the posterior pole and
peripheral retina in a single image.

K The quality of images (both clarity and field) attained is
superior to that acquired by RetCam.

K Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope may be
used to document the retinal appearance in stable infants
with suspected abusive head trauma in the outpatient
setting.
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Non-contact ultra-widefield
retinal imaging of infants with
suspected abusive head trauma
To obtain credit, you should first read the journal article.
After reading the article, you should be able to answer the
following, related, multiple choice questions. To complete
the questions (with a minimum 75% passing score) and earn
continuing medical education (CME) credit, please go to
www.medscape.org/journal/eye. Credit cannot be obtained
for tests completed on paper, although you may use the
worksheet below to keep a record of your answers.
You must be a registered user on Medscape.org. If you are

not registered on Medscape.org, please click on the new
users: Free Registration link on the left hand side of the
website to register.
Only one answer is correct for each question. Once you

successfully answer all post-test questions you will be able to
view and/or print your certificate. For questions regarding
the content of this activity, contact the accredited provider,

CME@medscape.net. For technical assistance, contact
CME@webmd.net.
American Medical Association's Physician's Recognition

Award (AMA PRA) credits are accepted in the US as
evidence of participation in CME activities. For further
information on this award, please refer to http://www.ama-
assn.org/ama/pub/about-ama/awards/ama-physicians-
recognition-award.page. The AMA has determined that
physicians not licensed in the US who participate in this
CME activity are eligible for AMA PRA Category 1 Creditst.
Through agreements that the AMA has made with agencies
in some countries, AMA PRA credit may be acceptable as
evidence of participation in CME activites. If you are not
licensed in the US, please complete the questions online,
print the AMA PRA CME credit certificate and present it to
your national medical association for review.

1. Your patient is a 5-month-old boy with suspected abusive head
trauma (AHT). According to the retrospective, observational case
series by Yusuf and colleagues, which of the following statements
about findings of non-contact ultra-widefield retinal imaging
using the Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope (Optos;
Dunfermline, UK) among infants being evaluated for AHT is
correct?

A Optos P200MA acquired good quality, high-yield, definitive
retinal images in three of five infants

B Acute, widespread retinal haemorrhages were documented
in three infants, contributing to a diagnosis of AHT

C Optos fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) did not reveal
any significant findings

D Safety issues were a cause for concern in two infants, in
whom imaging had to be stopped

2. According to the retrospective, observational case series by Yusuf
and colleagues, which of the following statements about
advantages of the Optos P200MA scanning laser ophthalmoscope
vs RetCam (Clarity Medical Systems, Inc.; Pleasanton, CA, USA)
for the documentation of retinal haemorrhages in the context of
AHT is correct?

A The Optos P200MA captures a 130° retinal field
B Optos P200MA can acquire high-quality, posterior pole, and

peripheral retina views in a single image
C With Optos P200MA, colour images of both eyes in this

series took ~ 20 min in each infant
D Retinal haemorrhages induced by RetCam have been

documented

3. According to the retrospective, observational case series by Yusuf
and colleagues, which of the following statements about
advantages of RetCam vs the Optos P200MA scanning laser
ophthalmoscope for the documentation of retinal haemorrhages
in the context of AHT is correct?

A RetCam is portable and can be used for a supine infant too
unstable to transfer, or for a pharmacologically sedated or
mechanically ventilated infant

B RetCam uses the ‘flying baby position,’ which makes it
easier for staff to position the infant

C RetCam-assisted FFA may increase diagnostic yield vs the
Optos P200MA

D RetCam produces a uniform focus to multiple retinal
locations, simultaneously improving clarity of documenta-
tion across the retinal field

Activity evaluation
1. The activity supported the learning objectives.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5
2. The material was organized clearly for learning to occur.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5
3. The content learned from this activity will impact my practice.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5
4. The activity was presented objectively and free of commercial
bias.
Strongly disagree Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5
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